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GOOGLING MYSELF

 When I searched myself up on social media, I found about 6 different Nathan DeStefano's on Instagram. and only 

1 other Nathan DeStefano on snapchat. When I searched myself up on google, I found a Nathan DeStefano that is 

a director. and a Nathan Destefano Facebook. Also a Nathan Destefano on Pinterest.



DIGITAL FOOTPRINT AFFECT PERSONAL BRAND AND FUTURE

My digital footprint might affect my personal brand and future opportunities for post- secondary because. we all must 

be careful about what you post, say and reply to people. It would affect my job prospects because if you were to post 

violence and drugs and smoking illicit substances. an employer would look at that and not hire you for a job. Or a 

person that works for a post-secondary school will see it and not let you in.



DIGITAL FOOTPRINT APPROPRIATE

 Don't post violence, drugs, smoking etc. Because if your trying to get a job they won't hire you. And it also won't 

help you if your trying to get into different post-secondary schools.

 If you do drugs or smoke or even violence. Don’t post it on social media because that can affect you getting a job 

of some sorts.

 Don’t video tape you doing drugs or smoking. Because jobs and post secondary's look at your Instagram and if 

they see that then they won't let you in or they won't hire you.



DIGITAL PERMANENCE

 what is digital permanence? digital permanence is something on your iPhone iPad etc. because what you search or 

post on the internet and social media that can stay out there forever. that's why you shouldn't post anything that 

you wouldn't want your parents to see. and it wouldn't help you get a job either if you post bad things.


